
Shirley Parish PCC Meeting via Zoom 
Monday 18th May 2020 

 
 

Chair – Archdeacon Jenny Tomlinson                    Secretary – Belinda Piasecki 
 
Attendees. 
David Paice, Gill Hanton, Kate Crocker, Denise Smith, Graham Smith, Sarah Penfold, Margaret Foreshew, Anne 
Clayton (via telephone), Gill Gough, Sue Guy, Linda Pitt, Jan Gardner,  Rachel Kavanagh, Belinda Piasecki.  
          
Apologies 
Kate Day 
 
The matters discussed at this meeting were confidential in nature; therefore only general points have been minuted 
and circulated amongst the PCC members. 
 
Archdeacon Jenny opened the meeting and welcomed everyone.  Area Dean Rev Duncan led the opening prayers. 
 
Archdeacon Jenny set the scene and described how we are in a very extraordinary position, in that where a vacancy 
exists in a parish, the area Dean usually steps in to cover the vacancy, however in Shirley Parish’s situation, we have 
Rev Paul, as associate vicar, who is keeping everything running, along with the Wardens, Gill and Margaret. 
 
Given the current situation with the Coronavirus pandemic, all Sunday Services are made available on line or by 
phone and there are paper versions available too.  So the parish’s needs are being met in different ways. 
 
Area Dean, Rev Duncan Hill-Brown is in regular contact with Margaret Foreshew. 
 
It was important that the PCC were made aware that Shirley Parish hadn’t been forgotten, and that the recruitment 
process has begun. It is a very lengthy process and will take a lot of time and prayer to complete. 
 
There were some questions raised regarding the process and other issues as follows:- 
 
David Paice: How long will the process take? 
A: Difficult to say as advertisement and selection can take many weeks/months. Also depending on social distancing 
measures it may be that the initial interviews will need to be held via zoom if that is acceptable to the patronage 
board. 
 
David Paice: We currently have a vacant vicarage, what will happen to this? 
A: It may be let out in the meantime, but currently one of the Wardens is checking on it regularly. 
 
David Paice: Do we still have to pay the bills on this property from parish funds. 
A: If no one living in it, serving the parish then no bills should be paid by the parish – the diocese are responsible. 
 
Next Steps 
Archdeacon Jenny talked us through the next stage, first step is a ‘section 11’ meeting, whereby the PCC agree a 
parish profile and elect 2 individuals to represent the PCC , and to also request that the patron advertise the 
vacancy. 
 
First of all a parish profile needs to be completed, it was decided that a small group would work on that, utilising the 
previous profile created. Volunteers for this group are: Sarah Penfold, Kate Crocker and Gill Hanton. Rev Duncan Hill-
Brown will also assist.  
 
The 2 representatives need to be elected by the PCC, Archdeacon Jenny talked us through the qualities that these 
representatives should possess; they should be wise and discerning, be different in character and approach, not 
attend the same church, and above all be prayerful and open to God. They should also be open to working with 
others, and they should also be able to hold confidentiality. 



 
We then need to get a date in the diary when the parish profile will be ready, Rev Duncan will be able to attend that 
meeting to provide support. 
 
It was also agreed that a form of words should be prepared to communicate to the wider congregation so that they 
are made aware of how things will be taken forward 
 
The PCC met with Archdeacon Jenny Tomlinson and the Area Dean Rev Duncan Hill-Brown to discuss the 
appointment process for the next incumbent of Shirley Parish.  
A small group has been identified to work with the Area Dean on a parish profile and the PCC will be setting a date 
for a meeting at which the 2 parish representatives will be elected to take the recruitment process to the next stage. 
The recruitment process for a new incumbent is quite lengthy and this is the early stages of that process. 
 
Action Belinda: email to Rev Paul and Kate to include in this week’s pew sheet. 
 
Archdeacon Jenny thanked Gill and Margaret for all their hardwork and then closed the meeting with a prayer. 
 
 
 


